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Abstract
Purpose of Review The use of telemedicine is long-standing,
but only in recent years has it been applied to the specialties of
trauma, emergency care, and surgery. We provide a review of
its application in these disciplines.
Recent Findings Despite being relatively new, the concept of
teletrauma, telepresence, and telesurgery is evolving and is
being integrated into modern care of trauma and surgical pa-
tients. The role of telementoring for trauma has not been ad-
dressed in clinical trials, yet there are consultations and advise
on how to manage a critically ill patient, which is
telementoring and teleproctoring. Advances in technology,
including telemedicine and telepresence applications for trau-
ma, emergency management, and intensive critical care, may
be the solution that can reduce, eliminate, or ameliorate the
gap in trauma care between rural and urban areas. There is a
plethora of examples of the application of telepresence and
telemedicine in these fields, although at the current stage, most
are only simple examples of the progression of telemedicine in
trauma care.
Conclusion As the technology becomes more user friendly
and less costly, the hope is that these modalities will become
a norm, rather than an exception. What we need is for the
trauma community to be creative in finding a sensible way

to help both the patient and physician in the region or hospital
where such resources are missing. In this review article, we
address a number of elements, including historical notes of
telesurgery and other studies pertaining to trauma and emer-
gency care.
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Introduction

Over the past decade or so, healthcare has seen a rapid integra-
tion of innovative technologies and approaches, including sur-
gical intervention as well as new tools for expanding the reach
of surgeon as skilled provider and proctor or mentor. There are
many factors that have enabled this integration. Many of the
factors include significant advances in computing power, tele-
communications, and imaging acquisition and display. In addi-
tion, other non-technical issues have impacted healthcare as
well. Trauma and emergency care have benefited from the
military’s experience over the past two decades of warfare in
places like Iraq and Afghanistan. Trauma systems employed
today are built on lessons learned from military combat [1].
These lessons not only have led to better protocols and man-
agement tools but have also helped establish new and emerging
technologies [2]. Robotic surgery is such a tool. The develop-
ment of these systems has been the direct result of investment
by both the Defense Advanced Research Agency (DAPRA)
and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA) in support of their mission needs [3, 4]. In meeting
NASA’s objective for the U.S. Space Shuttle, International
Space Station, and planetary exploration, it has an interest in
the development and utilization of robotics. In responding to
needs of battlefield medicine, specifically trauma, DARPAwas
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interested in developing tools that could be applied in these
conditions. These research efforts resulted in a wide variety of
technologies with some commercial products that became inte-
grated in civilian healthcare. This innovation has been a key
element to the development of telementoring and
teleproctoring.

In addition, the ability to monitor patients, where provider
and patient are separated by some distance, also known as
telemedicine, has greatly improved access to care. The inte-
gration of telecommunication and information systems into
healthcare provides a lot of portmanteau words or words
Bfused^ together. Telemedicine, telehealth, telesurgery,
teletrauma, and telemanipulation are just a few examples.
While telemedicine has been an integral part of human explo-
ration of space, it has only recently begun to be an integral part
of our daily practice of medicine at all levels [5].

With innovation comes challenges and opportunities. The
physician and the surgeon are now trained differently than a
generation ago. Today, new tools are used in the pedagogy of a
student. Even the World Wide Web has been a significant tool
in changing old paradigms of education. If we only consider
the surgeon in the Bisolated^ operating theater, where exper-
tise is present, we may limit our ability to engage expertise
from outside that enclosure as well as limit student interaction.
Integrating telemedicine in the operating room [6] and devel-
oping more intelligent operating suites is only the beginning
[7]. The integration of telecommunications and information
systems into the operating room, patient exam room, emer-
gency department, a patient’s home or the classroom provide
new opportunities for telemonitoring and teleproctoring,
where knowledge is in a continuous state of growth [8, 9].

This paper provides a summary of how telemedicine has
been integrated into healthcare, specifically in trauma and
emergency medicine in the specific areas of teleproctoring
and telementoring.

Currency of Terms

The ability to manipulate a device from a remote location is
called telemanipulation. This can be done synchronously (live
or real-time) or asynchronously (store-and-forward) depend-
ing on the application. For instance, if a robotic system has
been deployed on the surface of Mars, NASA engineers and
researchers can send programmable tasks to the system(s) and
the system(s) will respond to commands and perform the
assigned functions [10, 11]. Due to delays in communication
between Earth and Mars of up to 22 min one way, this form of
telemanipulation must be accomplished asynchronously.
Performing tasks in real-time or synchronously include a user
manipulating an end effector where the control station and
controlled system are separated by some distance [12]. This
type of function is the basis of surgical robotics like the
daVinci system, which is basically a telemanipulation system.

This kind of system can also be used to proctor or mentor
someone as well.

As mentioned earlier, U.S. Government investment
sparked innovation and development of concepts and eventual
commercialization. Computer Motion and Intuitive Surgical
developed Btelesurgery^-capable robotic Bassist^ systems, the
Zeus and the daVinci, respectively, were innovative systems
that came out of this government investment. The concept of
Btelesurgery^ implied the systems could be used where sur-
geon and robotic system were separated by some distance,
either a long cable or communication network.

The concept of telesurgery predicated on providing surgi-
cal care where the surgeons and surgical patients were sepa-
rated by some distance. This could be attributed to both a need
and a potential shortage of surgical care capabilities in remote
or extreme environments. Such systems could also be used to
proctor or guide another surgeon through a training session or
even an actual case.

As laparoscopic surgery became the norm for minimally
invasive surgery, the telemanipulation systems or surgical
Brobots^ provided the surgeon a unique position, where they
were removed from the actual patient by some relatively short
distance.

Telemedicine for Trauma

Live telementoring in the management of a critically ill trauma
patient has been proven lifesaving [13]. In a study by Latifi
et al., 59 trauma and general surgery patients were evaluated,
35 (59 %) were trauma patients, and 24 (41 %) were general
surgery patients. For 6 of 35 trauma patients, the
telementoring via teletrauma consults were considered poten-
tially lifesaving; 17 patients (29 %) were kept in the rural
hospitals (8 trauma and 9 general surgery patients).

Case presentation:
An 18-month-old girl was the only survival of a severe
car crash with 3 fatalities in Aqua Prieta, Sonora,
Mexico. She was transported to Douglas Hospital in
southern Arizona in critical condition 3 hours after the
crash. She was hypotensive, oxygen saturation was
70 %, Glasgow Coma Scale 7, multiple visible injuries
to the head, and bilateral lower extremity fractures, and
had no intravenous access.
The trauma surgeon in Tucson on call that night re-
ceived a call from the on duty physician in Douglas,
AZ requesting help and if the patient could be trans-
ferred to Trauma Center at the University of Arizona
in Tucson. It was her first day on the job, first working
day as a physician post family residency, and first day in
Arizona! She was scared. A connection was initiated
with her through a state-of-the-art telemedicine unit.
The trauma surgeon realized why she was visibly
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shaken; she had a little girl dying in her hands. The
patient was hypotensive, hypoxic, in a coma, with mul-
tiple visible injuries to her head, and fractures of bilat-
eral lower extremities. Forty-five minutes and a few
occasionally nerve racking exchanges later, the child
was resuscitated and stable enough to be placed on the
helicopter for a 150 km flight to Tucson.
Prior to transfer, the physician in Douglas had intubated
the patient successfully, but once she was intubated, the
saturation was not coming up as expected. Through the
telemedicine link, the trauma surgeon could see the ris-
ing of the lower right chest wall with each manual ven-
tilation. The chest radiography clearly demonstrated that
the endotracheal tube was in the right lower lobe.
Pulling the endotracheal tube back solved the problem
of saturation. Grossly dilated stomach was decom-
pressed with a nasogastric tube.
Getting intravenous access in a patient in shock is always
difficult, as all the veins are collapsed. The only choice is
accessing central veins, such as femoral, jugular, subcla-
vian vein, or osseous access. In a shocked patient, femo-
ral access is the fastest and the safest. However, this was
this physician’s first Bfemoral stick^ in child! Using tele-
medicine, the trauma surgeon guided the physician in
Douglas successfully through femoral line placement.
Once she gained access, the patient could be transfused
with packed RBC. Arterial blood gas analysis showed
severe acidosis (base deficit 10, from acute blood losses,
hemoglobin 5.8 gr/dL). After the patient was placed on
the helicopter, the joyful, but exhausted and pale-
looking physician turned to the camera, her face filling
the screen and said: BThank you so much for being with
us here today. Without you, this child would have died.^
The trauma surgeon thanked her and congratulated her
and her nursing staff and all others that were involved in
saving this child’s life, and told her that she had done
great and heroic work. This image provides perspective
in the true value of telemedicine.
During our first teleresuscitation of a severely injured
patient, we learned many things about the teletrauma
system and what we needed to have in ours Bteletrauma
room^, such as dosing medication for kids and adults,
headphones for a physician and not Ba speaker phone^,
and the angle that we needed to place the camera to see
the chest- X- ray. Most importantly, and personally, the
trauma surgeon re-confirmed that a calm, deliberate
voice with clear directions and clear communication is
key in handlingmajor trauma and bad situations. During
the 45 minutes, teleresuscitation and the long list of
intervention that saved this little girl’s life were possible
only because the trauma surgeon was able to see what
was happening 150 km away and how the patient was
responding to each intervention, almost each second.

The trauma surgeon left the Bteletrauma^ room, and
went to the trauma bay and waited for the patient. The
trauma team saved this child only because it had access
to advanced technologies. Without the telemedicine
technology (the physician in Douglas was right) this
patient undoubtedly would have died. No question
about that! She was discharged to home after 14 days
in the hospital. Her fractures were fixed, ARDS re-
solved, she was smiling and behaving like any other
18-month-old child. Luckily, her parents were not
among the dead in that fatal car crash [14].
Telementoring for trauma and emergency surgery or
emergency medicine overall is different than
telementoring surgical cases, as we know today. For
one, the emergency nature of the injury adds a different
dimension. Second, it is rare that the trauma surgeon and
the EMS provider, or a physician in a remote healthcare
institution that they know each other and work together
often enough to be able to coordinate all that is required
in saving the life of very sick and or injured patient.1

Telemedicine in Surgery

World’s First Telerobotic Surgical Cases

In September 2002, Professor JacquesMarescaux, who was in
New York City, used a Zeus robotic system to perform a
cholecystectomy on a patient in Strasbourg, France. This
event, known as Operation Lindbergh, was the first true in-
stance of Btelesurgery^ to be conducted. Marescaux and his
team were connected via significant virtual private network
(VPN) to the surgical team and patient in France. Using the
Zeus Bsurgeon^ unit, he controlled the patient-sided (surgical
arms) with end effectors inserted in the patient. This surgical
procedure was successful [11, 15].

Shortly after this, a Canadian surgeon, Dr. Mehran Anvari,
conducted a series of surgical procedures, using a Zeus system
between Hamilton and North Bay [16]. Anvari conducted a
number of clinical cases during which the surgeon and patient
were separated geographically [17, 18].

The outcome of both Marescaux and Anvari’s work has
been reported in the literature and has served as the foundation
for most of the research that has followed. Not only can these
events lead not only to new and novel surgical capabilities, but
they also reinforce the concept of telementoring, where an
expert can remotely provide guidance to someone who is lo-
cated some distance away.

1 This case was reported by the trauma surgeon, Rifat Latifi, MD from the
University of Arizona in Tucson and has been reported here with permis-
sion of the SJS and the authors
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During the mid to late 1990s, NASA funded the develop-
ment of a commercial space center (CSC) at Yale University
under the direction of Dr. Ronald Merrell within the
Department of Surgery. Two recognizable and notable sur-
geons, Dr. Richard Satava and Dr. James BButch^ Rosser,
were on staff. The purpose of the CSC, known as the
Medical Informatics and Technology Applications (MITA),
was to explore and develop test beds in support of NASA’s
interest in telemedicine both for human spaceflight and its
international activities. Merrell and colleagues had become
quite adept at providing surgical capability in mobile facilities
in the jungles of Ecuador with low bandwidth connectivity to
Yale surgeons for mentoring [19]. This concept also proved
valuable in mentoring physicians and other providers on Mt.
Everest Base Camp [20]. Telementoring is not new or novel,
as Dr. Michael DeBakey used the United States’ first commer-
cial satellite launched by NASA to mentor a surgical case in
1962 called Early Bird.

Commercial surgical robotic systems were becomingwide-
ly available in the early 2000s. The Zeus could support long
distance operation and the da Vinci required additional soft-
ware modifications to permit such operations. The U.S.
Army’s Telemedicine and Advanced Technology Research
Center (TATRC) began to expand its research portfolio in
telesurgery. In 2005, TATRC partnered with the University
of Cincinnati’s Department of Surgery, Johns Hopkins
University, Walter Reed Army Medical Center, and Intuitive
Surgical to conduct a series of tests with the da Vinci
BClassic.^ The University of Cincinnati (UC) had two sys-
tems, one for research and one for clinical needs. The research
system was modified to permit remote operations. On two
occasions, once from Cincinnati and once from the
American Telemedicine Association (ATA) Annual
Scientific Meeting in Denver, CO (2005), a nephrectomy
was conducted where the porcine model was at Intuitive
Surgical’s laboratory in Sunnyvale, CA and the surgeon, using
the Bsurgeons^ console, was located in Cincinnati and a sec-
ond time in Denver [21]. This particular series of experiments
provided a better understanding of how remote surgery could
be performed.

UC and NASA, through TATRC-funded programs, con-
ducted a variety of research efforts where teams of surgeons
and astronauts lived in the Aquarius Habitat, a unique under-
water laboratory off the coast of Key Largo, FL. This program
is known as NASAExtreme EnvironmentMission Operations
(NEEMO) and its infrastructure supported several missions,
including NEEMO 7, 9, and 12. On each mission, surgical
researchers participated along with several crew members
who were physician astronauts and technical personnel either
on the surface to evaluate several surgical robotic systems.
Components of robotic systems were taken to the habitat,
approximately 60 ft underwater and installed so that a series
of experiments could be conducted. A Zeus arm was used in

NEEMO 9.SRI provided their M7 and the University of
Washington’s Bio-robotics Laboratory provided their Raven
robotic system for the NEEMO 12 mission. These robotics
systems were operated remotely from the ATA Annual
Meeting in Nashville (2006) and from the Cincinnati
Museum Center to evaluate distance and time delay. These
series of activities provided additional opportunity to evaluate
and validate the ability to remotely operate a surgical system
in an isolated, extreme environment [22].

Additional Btelesurgery^ experiments were developed and
conducted in unique environment to further evaluate the ca-
pability of remote surgical capability using SRI’s M7 and the
University of Washington’s BRL’s Raven. The Aquarius hab-
itat was wired or tethered to the surface, to provide for the
wireless transmission from the water’s surface (buoy) to a
terrestrial infrastructure. To further evaluate these systems,
the concept of telesurgery was to develop a research activity
that was supported completely by wireless network. Again,
UC partnered with TATRC and UW to deploy its Raven ro-
botic system. An unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) for commu-
nications support was provided by AeroVironment. The re-
search venue was the high desert, north of Simi Valley, CA.
A set of experiments were conducted with portable electrical
power, a robotic system and a control system, which were
separated by a little by a short distance of approximately
100 ft. The UAV provided the communications link between
the two systems [23, 24].

The results of this research have been written up and pub-
lished in several books and book chapters, including Jacob
Rosen, Blake Hannaford, and Richard Satava’s book entitled
BSurgical Robots;^ Sajeesh Kumar and Jacques Marescaux’s
book entitled BTelesurgery;^ and Rifat Latifi’s book
BTelemedicine for Trauma, Emergencies, and Disaster
Management.^ These are but a few reference tools that pro-
vide a foundation for moving telesurgery forward.

In the Rosen book, Moses and Doarn presented a chapter
on BOvercoming Barriers to Wider Adoption of Mobile
Telerobotic Surgery: Engineering, Clinical and Business
Challenges.^ In this chapter, a number of challenges and bar-
riers were discussed. These lay the foundation for how we
might move forward or at least begin a more fruitful
discussion.

Paradigms in Teaching—Landscape Changes

Much of the research on telesurgery has been funded by U.S.
military. In Strasbourg, France Dr. Marescaux directs the
European Institute of Telesurgery at the Institut de
Recherche contre les Cansers de l’Apparell Digestif, where
his team continues to develop and refine telesurgical concepts.
However, in the USA, funding in the U.S. has diminished. For
the concept of telesurgery to become a permanent tool in sur-
gical care, then engineering challenges, non-technical
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challenges, and a strategy must be discussed in a meaningful
way and supported with the necessary financial resources to
move it forward.

Engineering challenges, many of which have not been ad-
equately addressed, include a variety of thought provoking
issues such as technology, access, redundancy, reliability, in-
teroperability, maintenance, ease-of-use, haptics, telecommu-
nications, and latency. Non-technical challenges include (1)
personnel; (2) cost of technology, communication, and per-
sonnel; (3) cost of inaction; (4) liability; (5) licensing and
credentialing; (6) ethics; (7) user acceptance; (8) financial
models; and (9) research data; animal trials and human clinical
trials.

Perhaps, we are at a crossroads, where telementoring, while
not prolific, is an acceptable tool and surgery at a distance is
still in development. Telesurgery is not science fiction; it has
been shown to work effectively. Although much has been
done, there remains a large untouched knowledge base. It
has been an interesting journey and with the growing chal-
lenges our healthcare system faces, perhaps our journey will
get even more interesting.

Conclusions

For many generations, the surgeon was engaged in his/her
practice in a highly controlled, limited access environment.
Today, we have integrated telemedicine into the operating
room, where it is no longer startling isolated [6, 8, 25]. The
ability to bring absent expertise into the trauma bay or oper-
ating theater provides opportunities for enabling better out-
comes and serves as an excellent pedagogical environment
as well. Emergency room protocols have evolved with the
integration of new technologies that provide better outcomes
and remote surgical proctoring [26, 27]. Surgical skills are
developed over an extensive educational program of residen-
cy, fellowship, and ongoing education, including simulations
[28]. Some technology today even permits a transference of
skills using telerobotic proctoring [29].

With the integration of telemedicine technologies, the abil-
ity to respond to trauma has enable better outcomes [30]. The
aforementioned case is a testament to the value of telemedi-
cine in trauma. Telemedicine has been shown to be an effec-
tive tool in disaster and disaster management as well [31]. As
clinicians, we have at our disposal a plethora of non-medical/
surgical tools that can provide us the necessary tools to re-
spond, to train, and to deliver high quality care at other point
in time. These tools enable us to reach out virtually and assist
our colleagues who may need expertise that is absent at
their location or a refresher on a particular intervention.
Moreover, telementoring and teleproctoring remove old
barriers and provide new avenues for moving medicine
and healthcare forward.
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